
STAGE Under 12 Competitive Grades

Summary
This competition is the lowest age competitive matches played for points, with a 

ladder and finals

Description

A format that looks to further develop the cricket skills of juniors that are playing 

their 2nd or 3rd year of junior cricket. The emphasis here is on continuous and 

active participation, where all players get to bat, bowl and field.

Indicative age Under 12 

Playing Days
Teal, Blue and Red - Friday nights.                                                                            White 

& Yellow - Wednesday nights 

Coach Accredited Community (Level1) Coach

Game type 20 Over T20 format

40 Over per day format - SPLIT INNINGS FORMAT ALL 40 OVER GAMES

Ball 142g leather Pink

Time 5.00 pm to 7.40 pm with a 5 minute innings changeover

Protective 

Equipment

Helmet (including the Wicket keeper). * Compulsory for all batters and 

Wicketkeepers

Pads

Gloves

Protector

* additional safety equipment is available based on match conditions and/or 

personal preference

Boundary 45m ‐ measured from the middle of the wicket

Pitch type and 

length
Hard wicket ‐ 18m length ‐ Game to be played from one end only. Same end for 

both weeks unless unfair conditions apply then other end should be used.

Fielding 

Restrictions

No fielders within 10 metres of batter except regulation wicketkeeper, slip and 

gully

Team
9 players per team (maximum of 9 players on field) On field limits is to be strictly 

adhered to

Innings 20 Over T20 format / 40 Overs per side maximum

Match Conditions

Dismissals count.  Innings is completed once 8 wickets are taken. Unless the 

number of players is less than 9 then it should match the number of batting 

partnerships ie: 8 players = 7 wickets

20 OVER FORMAT- RULES

Batting

Batters to retire at 18 Balls maximum.                                                                                   

Retired batters can come back in after all players have batted provided that 8 

wickets have not been lost. Batters come back in order of balls faced lowest to 

highest. Once 8 wickets have been taken that is the end of innings
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Batting Restrictions 

7 Players

6 Batters to retire at 17 Balls maximum and 1 Batter to retire at 18 Balls maximum. 

Retired batters can come back in after all players have batted provided that 6 

wickets have not been lost. Batters come back in order of balls faced lowest to 

highest. Once 6 wickets taken that is end of innings.

Batting Restrictions 

8 Players

All batters to retire at 15 balls maximum. Retired batters can come back in after all 

players have batted provided that 7 wickets have not been lost. Batters come back 

in order of balls faced lowest to highest. Once 7 wickets taken that is end of 

innings.

Bowling 

All players must bowl at least 1 over, with a maximum of 3 overs for any one 

bowler. It is not compulsory for the wicketkeeper to bowl an over.                    

Maximum 4 players bowl 3 overs, 4 players at 2 overs. If more players than 9 are 

participating no one player can exceed the maximum and all players must bowl at 

least one over excluding the wicketkeeper.

Bowling 

Restrictions 7 

Players

6 players will be required to bowl 3 overs and Wicketkeeper will be required to 

bowl 2 overs to complete innings.

Bowling 

Restrictions 8 

Players

5 players will bowl maximum of 3 overs and 2 players will bowl maximum of 2 

overs and wicketkeeper will be required to bowl one over to complete innings.

40 Over Format - Rules

Batting

Batters to retire at 36 Balls maximum.                                                                                   

Retired batters can come back in after all players have batted provided that 8 

wickets have not been lost. Batters come back in order of balls faced lowest to 

highest. 

Batting Restrictions 

7 Players

6 Batters to retire at 34 Balls maximum and 1 Batter to retire at 36 Balls maximum. 

Retired batters can come back in after all players have batted provided that 6 

wickets have not been lost. Batters come back in order of balls faced lowest to 

highest. Once 6 wickets taken that is end of innings.

Batting Restrictions 

8 Players

All batters to retire at 30 balls maximum. Retired batters can come back in after all 

players have batted provided that 7 wickets have not been lost. Batters come back 

in order of balls faced lowest to highest. Once 7 wickets taken that is end of 

innings.



Bowling

6 balls per over (maximum of 8 balls per over) All players must bowl at least 1 over, 

with a maximum of 6 overs for any one bowler. It is compulsory for the 

wicketkeeper to bowl an over. Maximum 4 players bowl 6 overs, 4 players at 4 

overs. If more players than 9 are participating no one player can exceed the 

maximum and all players must bowl at least one over including the wicketkeeper. 

Only one change per innings for wicketkeeper is allowed.

Bowling 

Restrictions 7 

Players

6 players will be required to bowl 6 overs and Wicketkeeper will be required to 

bowl 4 overs to complete innings. Only one change of wicketkeeper permitted.

Bowling 

Restrictions 8 

Players

5 players will bowl maximum of 6 overs and 2 players will bowl maximum of 4 

overs and wicketkeeper will be required to bowl 2 overs to complete innings. Only 

one change of wicketkeeper permitted.

Equipment
2 sets of portable stumps (with base and bails) To assist in speeding game up bails 

to be tethered to stumps.

Bat size: Size 4 (<1.8lb or <800gm) is recommended

Modified ball (as per specifications above)

Measuring tape or string to measure Pitch length and boundary

Boundary markers

Chalk, tape or paint to mark crease - Tape is preferred as to not leave mark on pitch 

for Senior grades


